After the floods, from Red Cross to heads of state, a general call for
more dams, November 12th

Anti-dams movements tend to forget the human cost of having no dams to protect the populations against deadly floods. Recent natural
catastrophies in Nigeria and India has led some key people to express their support for building more dams.

The grim reality of the massive flooding w itnessed in Nigeria early October has provoked a general call for building more dams to provide
flood protection.
Because of the floods, Nigeria is now on the verge of a major food crisis, w ith rice and yam – especially production falling far below
expectation. The massive floods have w ashed aw ay many farmlands w here staple foods, such as rice, maize, yam, are being grow n.
Farmlands in Benue, Kogi, Niger, Kw ara, Adamaw a, Kano, Kebbi, Plateau and Edo have been w ashed aw ay.
President Goodluck Jonathan in his home state – Bayelsa – w hich is virtually under w ater, said the Federal Government w ould build more
dams to prevent flooding.

Nigeria President Goodluck Jonathan

He also hinted of the plan to import seedlings for farmers w ho have been affected by the floods and said: “So, w hat government can do is
to make sure that w e build more dams in the Benue system. At present, w e are building the Kasambila Dam that w ill be completed in 2014
and even that one , my commitment is to fast track it to make sure w e discuss w ith the contractor, even if w e w ill pay more money.
“By the time w e build tw o or three more dams in the Benue section and the Niger river , w e may still get more w ater coming in, but it w ill
not be to this level because the dams hold the w ater and release it gradually.”

T he Red Cross takes stand for dams

The Nigeria Red Cross Society strikes the same point. Its Lagos State chapter called on the Federal Government to construct more dams in

order to check the rising spate of flood disasters in the country. Mrs Ijeoma Nw eke, the Branch Secretary to the society, said in an
interview w ith the New s Agency of Nigeria (NAN) in Lagos that “the recent floods that w ere overw helming some parts of the country and
destroying lives and properties w orth billions of naira could be averted if the right infrastructure w as put in place”
The floods have left 148 people dead and affected 21 of the nation's three dozens states, according to the Red Cross.
“Torrential dow npours in recent w eeks have caused w idespread destruction and forced many families into makeshift camps,” the aid
agency said "An estimated 134,000 people have now been affected by the floods and concern is grow ing about the spread of w aterborne
diseases."
Mrs Ijeoma Nw eke noted that the tragedy could be averted if the right infrastructure w as put in place.
Africa is not the only place w here dams are w ished to In the Northeastern State of Arunachal Pradesh, Governor JJ Singh is advocating the
building of dams to solve the perennial problem of floods. After meeting w ith his Meghalaya counterpart RS Mooshahary, he declared to the
press :
“W e should look for a long term solution to the problem of floods in the region. I am of the opinion to regulate and control floods by
measures of construction of dams.”
Anti dam activists in the region especially Assam have been opposing the Low er Subansiri Hydroelectric Pow er (LSHP) project in Arunachal
Pradesh.
“Certain anti-dam NGOs made certain statements against construction of dams. They should explain today w hether opposing construction
of dams w ould help in some cases or w ould it not help if w ater is controlled and regulated w hen such heavy rains take place,” the
Arunachal Pradesh Governor asked. An excellent request indeed !

